Introduction {#sec1}
============

Solar light captured by protein-bound pigments drives the majority of the earth's primary production by photosynthesis. In plants most pigments are found in light-harvesting complexes (LHCs): membrane-bound pigment--protein complexes.^[@ref1]^ The major LHC is LHCII, a trimeric complex of three gene products (Lhcb1, Lhcb2, and Lhcb3), binding eight chlorophyll (Chl) *a*, six Chl *b* and three to four xanthophyll (Xan) molecules per monomeric unit.^[@ref2]^ These pigments work together to perform both light-harvesting and protection against photodamage (photoprotection).

At low light intensity, the energy of photons absorbed by LHCII and the structurally and functionally related minor LHCs (CP24, CP26, and CP29) and core LHCs (CP43 and CP47) is transferred with high efficiency to the reaction center (RC) of photosystem II (PSII), where it induces charge separation.^[@ref1],[@ref3]^ The resulting electron holes are filled by electrons derived from water splitting. The resulting electrons are transferred via an electron transport chain to photosystem I (PSI) RC. In PSI, they fill the electron holes created by charge separation induced upon photon absorption by PSI pigments.^[@ref4]^ PSI feeds electrons into the biosynthetic pathway. In the process of PSII to PSI electron transfer, protons are transported across the thylakoid membrane, thereby driving the synthesis of ATP. This electron transport chain ultimately ensures the conversion of photonic energy into chemical energy.

Under conditions where the rate of photon absorption is high enough to saturate the electron transfer chain between the two photosystems, excess energy in PSII has the potential to lead to formation of toxic components such as reactive oxygen species.^[@ref5]^ Many photosynthetic organisms have therefore evolved mitigating photoprotective approaches.

One photoprotective mechanism involves nonphotochemical quenching (NPQ) of electronically excited states.^[@ref6]^ Under full sun light NPQ may convert as much as 50--80% of absorbed solar energy into heat, thereby reducing the quantum yield of photosynthesis by the same fraction.^[@ref7]^ This rendered NPQ an important target for improving photosynthesis to increase crop yields (e.g., refs ([@ref8] and [@ref9])), and consequently NPQ has been studied in great detail. It is now clear that in higher plants full NPQ requires (1) low lumenal pH, (2) the PsbS protein, acting as a pH sensor,^[@ref10]^ and (3) the xanthophyll cycle.^[@ref11]^

Under NPQ-inducing conditions, LHCs undergo conformational changes that lead to quenching of excited states.^[@ref1],[@ref12]−[@ref15]^ Despite considerable efforts, the nature of the quenching species remains unclear. It has been suggested to originate from Chl--Chl and/or Chl--Xan interactions. In the former case, strong Chl--Chl interactions would lead to mixing of charge transfer (Chl^+^--Chl^--^) states with excitonic states, which would then have a much reduced lifetime, and would therefore act as quenchers.^[@ref16]−[@ref18]^ Several models exist for how Chl--Xan interactions could lead to quenching of Chl excited states: (1) direct energy transfer from Chl to Xans,^[@ref15],[@ref19]^ which have a much shorter excited state lifetimes than Chl;^[@ref20]^ (2) charge transfer between Chl and Xan followed by charge recombination;^[@ref12],[@ref21],[@ref22]^ (3) excitonic coupling between Chl and Xan,^[@ref23],[@ref24]^ forming a mixed species with a lifetime between that of the individual components.

Aggregation of LHCII (and the minor LHCs) by detergent removal has long been used as an *in vitro* NPQ model system,^[@ref25]^ and indeed the quenching species described above have all been observed in LHC aggregates.^[@ref15]−[@ref17],[@ref24]^ However, the validity of LHCII aggregation as a model system is under debate, because, though aggregation induces quenching, it may do so through a different mechanism, and it may induce other effects that are not related to NPQ. Therefore, several other approaches have been used to induce fluorescence quenching in nonaggregated LHCs, e.g., detergent removal of LHCs that were immobilized either in gels^[@ref26]^ or on surfaces,^[@ref27]−[@ref29]^ reducing pH^[@ref30],[@ref31]^ (although this was recently contested^[@ref32]^), incorporation into liposomes^[@ref33]^ (although here quenching may still be due to aggregation, because at low protein--lipid ratios no quenching was observed^[@ref34]^), and increasing hydrostatic pressure.^[@ref35]^ Interestingly, also crystallization of LHCII induces fluorescence quenching,^[@ref13],[@ref36],[@ref37]^ suggesting that the structure obtained from X-ray crystallography reflects a quenched state.^[@ref13]^

Unfortunately, all these treatments involve rather harsh sample treatments, whereas single-molecule experiments point at the presence of a small fraction of LHCII in the quenched state, even under standard (mild, non-NPQ) conditions.^[@ref27]^ However, the fraction of quenched LHCII is very low, which limits its spectroscopic characterization in an ensemble experiment, and this may explain why no rapidly decaying species were detected in ultrafast spectroscopy of nonaggregated LHCII (e.g., refs ([@ref38]−[@ref41])).

We therefore set out to populate quenched states in "unquenched" LHCII (i.e., nonaggregated, detergent solubilized) by optical means, without chemical treatment. De/re-excitation of excited state molecules is known to enrich specific states, relative to their population upon single excitation (e.g., refs ([@ref42]−[@ref47]); see also Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). We first excited LHCII with a femtosecond (fs) laser pulse at 630 nm. After full spectral equilibration (100 ps), we re-excited at 760 nm, thus exciting via excited state absorption (ESA), but not ground state absorption. The latter would lead to the presence of multiple excited states per LHCII complex, decaying in ≈20 ps via singlet--singlet annihilation,^[@ref48],[@ref49]^ thus greatly obscuring newly formed quenched species.^[@ref15]^ The second pulse appears to generate a species that combines spectral features of excited state Chl and Xan. We hypothesize about the role of this species in NPQ.

![Processes (arrows) and states (horizontal lines) observed in PP and PDRP experiments. The black arrows show the pumping (P) by the first laser pulse, dashed/dotted black arrows show dumping/repumping (D/R) by the second laser pulse and the gray arrows show natural relaxation processes. P promotes molecules from their electronic ground state (S~0~) to their first excited state (S~1~) via absorption (A). D returns molecules to S~0~ via stimulated emission (SE). R promotes molecules to a higher state (S~*n*~) via excited state absorption (ESA). S~*n*~ is not necessarily directly accessible via single photon absorption from S~0~ due to different symmetries of S~0~ and S~1~. Consequently from S~*n*~ molecules may spontaneously decay to a photoproduct that is not accessible after absorption of a single photon.](jp-2015-01335m_0009){#fig1}

Experimental Methods {#sec2}
====================

Sample Preparation {#sec2.1}
------------------

Trimeric LHCII was isolated from dark adapted spinach leaves as described previously^[@ref50]^ (based on^[@ref51]^ with further purification of the eluate by sucrose gradient centrifugation (0.5 M sucrose, 17 h, 40 000 rpm at 4 °C) and an additional gel filtration step^[@ref52]^). Monomeric LHCII was prepared from trimeric LHCII as described in^[@ref53]^ with minor modifications: trimeric LHCII (OD at 675 nm: 30 (cm^--1^)) was incubated for 24 h in darkness with 1% OG and 10ug/mL phospholipase A2. Monomeric LHCII was separated from free pigments and remaining trimeric LCHII by an additional gel filtration step.^[@ref52]^ Pigment composition was determined by extraction in 80% acetone/20% water followed by HPLC^[@ref54]^ or spectral decomposition of the absorption spectrum.^[@ref55]^ For trimeric LHCII the Chl *a*/*b* ratio was 1.3, lutein/Chl *a* 0.27 and neoxanthin/Chl *a* 0.12. For monomeric LHCII this was, respectively, 1.27, 0.30 and 0.14, thus there is some Chl loss during monomerization, as observed previously.^[@ref53]^

All spectroscopic measurements were at room temperature in a buffer containing 50 mM Hepes (pH 7.5), 5 mM MgCl~2~, and 0.03% β-DM (β-dodecyl maltoside). Oxygen was biochemically removed by adding a mixture of 20 mg/mL glucose, 200 μg/mL glucose oxidase and 35 μg/mL catalase. With appropriate oxygen scavenging no sample degradation was observed during the ultrafast experiments, as monitored spectroscopically (steady state absorption and emission), and biochemically (HPLC or acetone extract, see above).

Ultrafast Multipulse Spectroscopy {#sec2.2}
---------------------------------

The setup used for multipulse visible transient absorption spectroscopy consists of a seed laser, an amplifier and multiple optical parametric amplifiers (all Coherent Inc., Santa Clara, CA). The setup was described in detail previously,^[@ref47],[@ref56]^ and used here with minor changes. An 80 MHz seed laser (800 nm) seeds a 1 kHz Ti:sapphire oscillator, yielding \<100 fs 800 nm pulses, which were split in three paths. The first path was focused into a sapphire plate or a rotating CaF~2~ plate, generating broadband pulses ranging from 430 to 750 nm. This "probe pulse" was used to probe the transient absorption. The second path pumped a commercial optical parametric amplifier (OPA) giving 630 nm pulses of 80 fs duration. This "pump pulse" was used to excite the sample. The third path pumped either an identical OPA or a second harmonic bandwidth compressor (SHBC, Light Conversion Ltd., Vilnius, Lithuania) that pumped a ps-OPA. Both OPAs were tuned to 760 nm, but differed in pulse duration and spectral bandwidth (15 nm, 80 fs for the former, and \<1 nm, 2.0 ps for the latter). Misaligning the ps-OPA allowed for stretching the pulse to 4 ps, at the expense of a strong distortion of its temporal profile. At the required pulse energies (see below) the fs-pulses induced nonlinear effects in the sample (multiphoton excitation and supercontinuum generation). These effects were reduced by temporally stretching the pulse to 4 ps, by passing it through five 10 cm glass rods (N-SF6, Schott). Also this approach led to a distorted temporal profile, and additionally strong chromatic dispersion. The pulses of either one of the third paths were used to de/re-excite the sample, and are called "dump/repump (DR) pulses" in the remainder of the text.

The polarization of pump and dump/repump pulses were set parallel to each other and at magic angle relative to the probe pulse. Setting the pump and dump/repump polarizations at + and -- magic angle, respectively, relative to the probe polarization yielded identical results, in agreement with full anisotropy decay during the 100 ps between pump and dump/repump pulses.^[@ref57]^ Pump pulse energy was set at 4--30 nJ and dump pulse energy at 700 nJ.

The delay between pump and dump/repump pulse was fixed at 100 ps and both pulses were delayed synchronously relative to the probe pulse from −100 ps to 3.5 ns by two computer controlled delay stages of 60 cm (Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The pump pulses were modulated using a chopper at 500 Hz, and the dump/repump pulses at 250 Hz, while detecting at 1 kHz. This detection scheme yields four data sets in the presence of the following laser pulses: pump-dump/repump--probe (PDRP), pump--probe (PP), dump/repump--probe (DRP), and probe only. Additionally after every 10 time points a set of two background measurements was recorded in the absence of probe pulses. The transient absorption of the probe pulse was measured by dispersing the probe pulse in an imaging spectrograph with a photodiode array of 256 elements. The temporal instrument response function was ≈55 fs full width at half-maximum for the pump pulse and tuned between 1.9 and 4 ps for the dump/repump pulse. The spectral resolution was ≈1 nm.

![Timing scheme of pulses to measure pump-dump/repump--probe kinetics. The probe pulse is scanned relative to the other two pulses. The dump/repump pulse has a fixed delay (*t*~DR~ = 100 ps) relative to the pump pulse. For pump--probe kinetics the dump/repump pulse is absent. For dump/repump kinetics, the pump pulse is absent. Figure inspired by ref ([@ref44]).](jp-2015-01335m_0001){#fig2}

Data Presentation and Analysis {#sec2.3}
------------------------------

The high power of the dump/repump pulse leads to strong coherent artifacts in DRP and PDRP signals. The DRP signal also showed small amount (\<0.5 mOD) of Chl transient absorption (≈ns lifetime), indicating the presence of weak Chl absorption at the dump/repump wavelength (based on the signal intensity and laser powers, the extinction coefficient was estimated to be roughly 2000 times lower at 760 nm than at 630 nm). The intensity of DRP increased for shorter wavelengths, and for increased spectral bandwidth (stretched fs-pulses). The dump/repump wavelength was set to 760 nm to obtain sufficient dump/repump effect and minimal direct excitation by this pulse. The coherent artifact and direct excitation contributions of the dump/repump pulse were removed from PDRP by subtracting the DRP measurement, thus constructing PDRP′ ≡ PDRP -- DRP, which was used in all data analysis.

From the ΔOD signals PP and PDRP′, we calculate the double-difference signal ΔΔOD(*λ, t*) ≡ PP(*λ, t*) -- PDRP′(*λ, t*), where λ is the probe wavelength and *t* the probe delay. The ΔΔOD signal has nonzero intensity only when there is a dump/repump induced effect on PP. This often makes ΔΔOD easier to interpret than PP.^[@ref44]^ Though the ΔΔOD kinetics contains PP contributions, they are temporally well separated from the kinetics induced by dump/repump (see below), and therefore pose no problem in the current work. Target modeling of the data enables further elimination of PP contributions. Note that in ΔΔOD the species lost by de-excitation appear with negative signals for ground state bleaching and stimulated emission, and positive signals for excited state absorption (same as in ΔOD). By contrast, the species formed by re-excitation appear with positive signals for ground state bleaching and stimulated emission, and negative signals for excited state absorption (opposite of ΔOD).

As initial analysis, PP and ΔΔOD were fitted with sequential schemes, in which an initially populated component decays via a series of components with decreasing exponential rates.^[@ref58]^ These fits were with the open source R package TIMP^[@ref59]^ and the Java-based graphical user interface Glotaran.^[@ref60]^ This provided characteristic time scales for spectral evolution and decay, and corresponding evolution-associated (double) difference spectra (EA(D)DS). The numerically equivalent fit models with parallel schemes provided decay-associated (double) difference spectra (DA(D)DS), which are particularly informative for ΔΔOD (see below).

Though the EA(D)DS and DA(D)DS provide good descriptions of the data, they do not necessarily reflect real states of the system (species-associated difference spectra, SADS). SADS were obtained from fitting either PP alone or simultaneously with PDRP′, using a specific physical (target) model, consisting of connected compartments of (clusters of) pigments. The model (Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A) is designed to be consistent with prior knowledge (e.g., refs ([@ref38], [@ref39], and [@ref61])), to produce plausible spectra and rates and to fit the data well. Fit quality was judged from the sum of squares of the residuals, and from the amount of structure in the first two left and right singular vectors obtained from singular vector decomposition of the residual matrix. Global target analysis was done with home-written software^[@ref58],[@ref62]^ and the extension for three-pulse data,^[@ref46]^ as described in detail in.^[@ref47]^ Equilibria could be estimated using the relative oscillator strengths of Chl *a* and *b* in protein environment,^[@ref68]^ under the assumption that those are linearly proportional to the area under the Q-band of the SADS.^[@ref63]^ Excitation with 4 nJ pulses induced a small fraction of singlet--singlet annihilation (≈15%). This was modeled as a fraction of monoexponential decay (in 15 ps), as described in ref ([@ref15]). This description of annihilation is not valid when the fraction of annihilation is large, in which case a nonlinear model is required.^[@ref64],[@ref79]^ Data sets obtained at higher pulse energies were therefore not analyzed by target analysis, but only by sequential fits of ΔΔOD (see below). The full target model, including annihilation, is presented in the [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}.

Results {#sec3}
=======

Kinetic traces of PP, PDRP′ and the double-difference signal ΔΔOD ≡ PP -- PDRP′ are shown in Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. The corresponding and time-gated spectra are presented in supplementary Figure 1 in the [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}. The PP signal is typical for LHCII under low excitation density,^[@ref38],[@ref65]^ showing main bleach signals at 400--455 nm and 660--700 nm, and positive signal (excited state absorption) in between these regions. Early time-gated spectra show the presence of excited Chl *b*, which transfers energy rapidly to Chl *a*. On a ps-time scale there is relaxation to the lowest energy Chl *a* pigments.

![Kinetic traces of PP (A, B; continuous lines), PDRP′ (A, B; dashed lines), and ΔΔOD ≡ PP--PDRP′ (C) of trimeric LHCII at room temperature upon excitation at 630 nm and dump/repump at 760 nm. Fit results of the target analysis (Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}) are in gray. For PP--PDRP′ this is the difference between the fit curves of PP and PDRP′. For clarity, the traces at 540 nm have been multiplied by 5. The time-axis is linear up to 15 ps (A) and 115 ps (B, C), and logarithmic thereafter. The inset in part A indicates the probe wavelengths, and these are the same for all panels. The corresponding time-gated spectra are presented in [Supplementary Figure 1](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}.](jp-2015-01335m_0002){#fig3}

Quantitative insight in the spectrotemporal evolution is obtained from fitting with parallel and sequential kinetic models. For PP this shows relaxation and energy transfer processes on several time scales (Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The initial spectrum (EADS1, black) contains Chl *a* and *b* contributions, but is heavily distorted by the coherent artifact. In 0.07 ps EADS1 evolves into EADS2 (red), which contains contributions of Chl *b* and multiple species of Chl *a*. In 0.46 ps EADS2 evolves into EADS3 (green), which contains less Chl *b* and less blue Chl *a*. In 4.8 ps EADS3 evolves into the equilibrated spectrum (EADS4, blue), which loses ≈10% intensity in 19 ps (forming EADS5, cyan), without spectral changes. In several ns EADS5 evolves into the EADS6 (magenta). EADS6 is typical for a carotenoid triplet,^[@ref40]^ and does not decay on the time scale of the experiment.

![EADS of transient absorption (PP) of trimeric LHCII at room temperature upon excitation at 630 nm. The inset shows a magnified view up to 600 nm. The gray box shows the kinetic scheme used for fitting.](jp-2015-01335m_0003){#fig4}

The 19 ps signal loss is likely due to singlet--singlet annihilation, which can be prevented by using lower excitation densities. However, the resulting population of excited Chls would be prohibitively small which precludes obtaining reasonable ΔΔOD signals. Control experiments at higher power showed more annihilation (more signal loss in ≈20 ps), and higher populations of excited state Chl (Chl\*). Consequently the ΔΔOD intensity increased, but spectral shapes and kinetics remained unchanged (see below).

At t~DR~ = 100 ps, the dump/repump pulse interacts with the sample. PDRP′ then shows ≈40% loss of overall signal followed by spectral evolution (Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary Figure 1](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}). These shifts are more clearly visible in ΔΔOD. ΔΔOD shows that directly after dump/repump the 680 nm band is blue-shifted (≈1 nm), and a band at 540 nm gains intensity (reduced loss) relative to the other bands (Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary Figure 1](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}). These two effects disappear in ≈10 ps.

The dump/repump pulse can induce (a) depopulation of excited states and (b) formation of photoproducts (D and R, respectively, in Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).^[@ref42]−[@ref47]^ Both processes will contribute to ΔΔOD. The depopulation will appear in ΔΔOD with regular sign and this signal will decay with the same kinetics as the undumped species (note at *t*~DR~ all spectral equilibration and annihilation is finished). The photoproducts will appear with inversed sign (see [Data Presentation and Analysis](#sec2.3){ref-type="other"}), and evolve with kinetics that may be different from those of the original excited states. EADDS and DADDS from sequential and parallel fitting of ΔΔOD show three kinetic components (Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). EADDS1 (black) is different from the original equilibrated spectrum, with an additional negative band at 540 nm and a red-shifted Q-band. In 9 ps, EADDS1 evolves into EADDS2 (red), which is spectrally identical to the original equilibrated spectrum (EADS4 (4 ns) in Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In 4 ns EADDS2 evolves into the nondecaying EADDS3, with the same shape as the nondecaying EADS5 in Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}.

![EADDS and −DADDS (bold blue) of ΔΔOD of trimeric LHCII at room temperature upon excitation at 630 nm and dump/repump at 760 nm. The inset shows a magnified view up to 600 nm. The gray box shows the kinetic scheme for EADDS (for DADDS this is a parallel scheme). ΔΔOD contains contributions from both dumping (D in Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and photoproducts formed upon repumping (R in Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The dumping appears as a difference spectrum that evolves with the same kinetics as the undumped species. The photoproducts appear as difference spectra with inversed sign (see [Data Presentation and Analysis](#sec2.3){ref-type="other"}). The results for monomeric LHCII are shown in [supplementary Figure 2](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}.](jp-2015-01335m_0004){#fig5}

![Target analysis. Target model (A) used for simultaneously fitting of PP and PDRP′ transient absorption of trimeric LHCII at room temperature, excited at 630 nm, and dumped/repumped at 760 nm at *t*~DR~ = 100 ps, with resulting SADS (B) and temporal concentration profiles (C, D). The inset in part B shows a magnified view up to 600 nm. The time-axis is linear up to 15 ps (C) and 115 ps (D), and logarithmic thereafter. The color coding of the states involved in the model, as indicated in the bottom right inset is the same for all panels.](jp-2015-01335m_0005){#fig6}

The fact that the spectrum EADDS2 equals EADS4 of PP implies two things. First, the dump/repump pulse does not selectively dump/repump a subpopulation of LHCII complexes that is spectrally distinct from the other complexes. Second, the 9 ps decay of the photoproduct is to the ground state or to the equilibrated excited state. Hence EADDS1 is the sum of the photoproduct and the equilibrated spectrum (EADDS2). Therefore, the loss of signal in 9 ps (−DADDS1) equals the photoproduct spectrum. −DADDS1 shows negative bands at 435, 470, and 490 nm, a positive band at 535 nm, and a band-shift feature around 680 nm (Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The nature of the photoproduct will be discussed below. The spectrum of −DADDS1 (9 ps) of monomeric LHCII is very similar to that of trimeric LHCII ([supplementary Figure 2](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}). So it seems likely that a similar photoproduct is formed in the two preparations. Dumping/repumping at 740 and 750 nm produced the same −DADDS1. The net dumping in trimeric LHCII is 36%, calculated as the relative difference between EADS4 of PP and EADDS2 of ΔΔOD.

At higher excitation power significant annihilation occurs, which complicates the interpretation of PP and PDRP′. However, in trimeric LHCII, annihilation ends after typically 15--30 ps,^[@ref48]^ so it should not affect ΔΔOD. Indeed, DADDS1 obtained from high-annihilation data (30 nJ/pulse) are almost identical to those from the low-annihilation data ([supplementary Figure 3](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}). Thus, the small amount of annihilation observed in PP (EADS4 → EADS5, Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) is not expected to affect the interpretation of the effect of the dump/repump pulse.

Dumping/repumping with longer pulses (same pulse energy) increases the dumping and repumping yield: for a 2-fold longer pulse (4 vs 2.0 ps) the yields are approximately 2-fold larger for the same dump/repump power. This suggests that the formation of ground state and product state proceeds via intermediate states that relax in ≈0.5--1 ps to the final ground/photoproduct state. During this period the intermediates states could interact with the dump/repump pulse for a second time, thereby returning to the original excited state. For example, Chl\* could be dumped to a vibrationally excited ground state, which can then be re-excited to Chl\*. Thus, the second interaction competes with relaxation to the ground/photoproduct state. Longer pulses permit relaxation of the intermediate product during the pulse, thereby reducing the probability of second interaction, and consequently increasing dump/repump yield. This is common behavior for fluorophores, and is an important reason to stretch pulses in stimulated emission depletion microscopy.^[@ref66]^ The temporal profiles of the 4 ps pulses were strongly non-Gaussian (see [Experimental Methods](#sec2){ref-type="other"}), and therefore we focused on the results obtained with 2.0 ps pulses. The 4 ps pulses induced a 9 ps −DADDS with the same shape as −DADDS1 (results not shown).

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

The sequential fits of the PP and PP--PDRP′ (≡ΔΔOD) data show strong indications that dumping/repumping an excited state within LHCII trimers produces a photoproduct (Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, and [supplementary Figure 1](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}). To better characterize this photoproduct and the kinetics of energy transfer within LHCII, we performed a global target analysis, fitting simultaneously the PP and PDRP′ data set. Several target models were tested for consistency with prior knowledge (e.g., refs ([@ref38], [@ref39], and [@ref61])), to produce plausible spectra and rates, and to fit the data well. The final target model consists of five species for the PP data and one additional species for the PDRP′ data. The model and resulting species associated difference spectra (SADS) and the time-evolution of the different species are shown in Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}.

The excitations start in a precursor, which in 0.1 ps populates three species, "Chl *a*" (red), "Chl *b*" (blue), and "a604/b605" (green), followed by equilibration between these compartments (Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). On a nanosecond time scale these species evolve into "XanT", a xanthophyll triplet state,^[@ref40]^ which does not decay on the time scale of this experiment. "Chl *a*" shows a typical Chl *a* spectrum (negative peaks at 435 and 680 nm, and positive signal at 455--665 nm). Likewise, "Chl *b*" shows a typical Chl *b* spectrum, with negative peaks at 470 and 650 nm, and a broad positive signal at 500--635 nm. "Chl *b*" transfers to "Chl *a*" in (0.6 ps)^−1^, which agrees well with the average of three transfer rates observed previously.^[@ref38]^ Back transfer to "Chl *b*" is much slower, (19 ps)^−1^, because it is energetically uphill and entropically unfavorable (because LHCII contains less Chl *b* than Chl *a*). "a604/b605" shows contributions of Chl *b* and high-energy Chl *a*. It transfers slowly to "Chl *a*", (7 ps)^−1^, with back transfer in (90 ps)^−1^. The spectrum and transfer rates suggest that this species is the bottleneck state in energy transfer, predicted by theory and experiments (e.g., ref ([@ref67])). This state was assigned to the Chls *a* and *b* at sites a604 and b605^[@ref67]^ (nomenclature of Liu et al.^[@ref2]^). The relative initial populations (39% "Chl *b*", 41% "Chl *a*", and 20% "a604/b605") agree well with the relative extinction coefficients of Chl *a* and *b* at the excitation wavelength^[@ref68]^ and Chl *a*/*b* ratio in the sample (see [Experimental Methods](#sec2){ref-type="other"}).

At *t*~DR~ = 100 ps, the dump/repump pulse interacts with the sample. This leads to partial (38%) depopulation of "Chl *a*", and "a604/b605" (dashed lines in Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A), and population of a photoproduct "prod" (magenta). Depopulation of "Chl *b*" is excluded from the model, because of (i) its low population (\<3%) and (ii) its low oscillator strength for stimulated emission at the dump/repump wavelength. The amount of "prod" formation cannot be fitted independently from the spectral amplitude, and is fixed at 30% of the total excited state population at t~DR~. The "prod" decays in (9 ps)^−1^, and its SADS (SADS~prod~) strongly resembles the −DADDS of ΔΔOD, but with improved signal-to-noise, because it does not contain the additive noise of PP and PDRP′ (see [supplementary Figure 4](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"} for a direct comparison). "Prod" contains Chl and Xan contributions. Its possible nature is discussed below.

The question is whether "prod" reflects a true physical state. Its spectrotemporal signal could also be the result of (i) re-equilibration upon selective depopulation of a (red) subpopulation of Chl *a*, or (ii) incorrect estimates of the relative amounts of depopulation of "Chl *a*", "Chl *b*", and "a604/b605". In case (i), SADS~prod~ should equal the difference spectrum of the depopulated subpopulation and the remainder of the Chls. This may explain the weak Chl *b* contribution at 650 nm, and the band-shift like feature around 680 nm. However, it cannot explain the broad positive band at 540 nm. Moreover, energy transfer to, and re-equilibration with, a red subpopulation is expected to be much faster than (9 ps)^−1^; no such slow transfer was reported in previous studies (e.g., refs ([@ref38], [@ref40], [@ref65], and [@ref67])). In case (ii), SADS~prod~ should equal a linear combination of the SADSes of Chl *a*, Chl *b*, and a604/b605. However, it was impossible to fit SADS~prod~ as such linear combination (results not shown).

Therefore, "prod" appears to be a true physical state (a "photoproduct"), possibly in combination with contributions from re-equilibration. Its difference spectrum (SADS~prod~) shows characteristics of Chl *a*, Chl *b*, and Xan, and decays on a time scale typical for Xan singlet excited states. SADS~prod~ is compared with several related spectra from literature (Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). The excited state absorption (ESA) of SADS~prod~ strongly resembles that of the Lut S~1~ decaying in 3 ps in monomeric LHCII^[@ref38]^ (Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}A). This lifetime is shorter than that of lutein in solution.^[@ref69]^ This shortening is not due to energy transfer from lutein S~1~ to Chl, because the efficiency of that process of is low.^[@ref38],[@ref70]^ A spectrum with similar shape was observed in LHCII containing lutein as the only xanthophyll.^[@ref71]^ Both studies also reported a second lutein species with red-shifted ESA, which does not resemble SADS~prod~^[@ref38],[@ref71]^ and decays in 10--15 ps (Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}A). In LHCII the ground state absorption of Lut2 is red-shifted by approximately 15 nm relative to that of Lut1,^[@ref72]^ suggesting that the lutein resembling SADS~prod~ is Lut1 (nomenclature of Liu et al.^[@ref2]^). SADS~prod~ also has Chl\* features, suggesting that it may be an excitonically coupled Chl--Lut1. The excited state lifetime of such a state is expected to be between those of the uncoupled pigments,^[@ref23]^ explaining the difference between the 3 ps lifetime of the lutein^[@ref38]^ and the 10 ps of "prod".

![Comparison of the SADS~prod~ (black) with related spectra from literature: (A) DADSes of Lut1 and Lut2 of transient absorption of monomeric LHCII (reconstituted Lhcb1, excitation at 490 nm, ref ([@ref38])). DADS were obtained from averaging lifetime density maps around the indicated times ± 30%. (B) SADS of the quenching species in aggregated LHCII trimers, obtained from target analysis of transient absorption (excitation at 675 nm, ref ([@ref15])). (C) DADDS of the difference transient absorption of LHCII trimers and aggregated LHCII trimers (excitation at 673 nm, ref ([@ref73])). (D) DADS of a caroteno-phthalocyanine dyad ("dyad10") in toluene (excitation at 670 nm), attributed to an excitonically coupled state of the two moieties.^[@ref76]^ The DADS was calculated from the EADS in ref ([@ref76]) according to refs ([@ref58] and [@ref62]) and blue-shifted 25 nm. Difference spectra in parts A--C were scaled for optimal overlap at the positive peak around 540 nm; in part D, they were scaled to the negative peak around 675 nm. All experiments were at room temperature. The lifetimes of the states are indicated in the legend.](jp-2015-01335m_0006){#fig7}

The presence of Chl and Xan signals decaying at the same time scale suggests that "prod" is related to an interaction of Chl and Xan. This has been suggested to be responsible for nonphotochemical quenching (NPQ)^[@ref12],[@ref15],[@ref19],[@ref21],[@ref22]^ (though disputed in^[@ref17]^). Therefore, we further compared the ESA of SADS~prod~ with spectra of several species that were previously attributed to NPQ. SADS~prod~ is very similar to the quenching species in LHCII aggregates measured by transient absorption^[@ref15]^ (Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}B). In that work the quenching was attributed to Chl to Lut energy transfer. SADS~prod~ is also very similar to the double difference transient absorption spectra of aggregated and nonaggregated trimeric LCHII (Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}C).^[@ref73]^ In that work the quenching was attributed to an excitonically coupled Chl--Xan pair. Interestingly, also the excited state lifetimes of these states are very similar (8--13 ps), suggesting that they reflect the same species.

A Chl--Xan radical pair was also proposed to act as a quenching species,^[@ref12]^ but that involved zeaxanthin, which is not present in our samples. Moreover SADS~prod~ does not resemble typical Car *minus* Car^+^ visible spectra,^[@ref74]^ and SADS~prod~ had no detectable signal in the near IR (results not shown). Also a Chl--Chl charge-transfer state was reported as quenching species, with far red emission,^[@ref16]^ which would appear as a negative signal at the red edge of the Q-band of SADS~prod~. This is not observed, and hence "prod" is not related this state.

Organic dyads have been used as analogues mimicking NPQ (e.g., refs ([@ref75] and [@ref76])). Such dyads typically consist of a phthalocyanine (Pht) covalently linked to a carotenoid (Car), serving as a Chl--Xan analogue. A series of Pht--Car dyads in nonpolar solvents showed strong quenching of Pht\* by excitonic coupling with Car.^[@ref76],[@ref77]^ The spectrum of the excitonically coupled state in Pht--Car shows remarkable resemblance to SADS~prod~, with contributions of Car excited state absorption and a band-shift feature of the Q-band (Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}D).^[@ref76]^ This suggests that "prod" is a similar state.

Conclusions {#sec5}
===========

Repumping Chl excited states in LHCII creates a transient photoproduct. The spectrum and lifetime are very similar to those of quenchers reported in LHCII in a quenched state. The spectrum shows Lut and Chl contributions, suggesting an excitonically mixed state. This is corroborated by the strong similarity with a transient species in a model compound, which was attributed to an excitonically mixed state.^[@ref76],[@ref77]^ Together, these results suggest that this state is always present, but not usually populated. The additional energy obtained by repumping is required to populate it. The state may be related to the weakly emitting (quenched) states that are observed with low-abundance in individual LHCII trimers,^[@ref27],[@ref29]^ and are suggested so be separated by a potential energy barrier.^[@ref28]^ We hypothesize that under "quenching conditions", such as aggregation, the state becomes more accessible, e.g. by a conformational change, leading to Chl excited state quenching. The resulting Chl excited state lifetime will depend strongly on the time required for an exciton to reach the quenching state. This time can be much longer than the lifetime of the state itself, leading to inverted kinetics.^[@ref15]^ It is therefore impossible to predict the resulting LHCII excited state lifetime from the 9 ps lifetime of the quenching state.

Dumping Chl excited states in LHCII can have high yields (up to 70% for 4 ps pulses), despite concerns about the potential for depletion of excited states in light-harvesting complexes.^[@ref78]^ This suggests that intrinsic Chl might my used as a probe for superresolution fluorescence microscopy of photosynthetic membranes through stimulated emission depletion microscopy,^[@ref66]^ although photostability may remain prohibitive low.

\(i\) Detailed description of the target model used for simultaneous fitting of PP and PDRP data sets, and (ii) figures showing (1) time-gated spectra, (2) fit results for monomeric LHCII, (3) fit results for trimeric LHCII at high and low excitation power, and (4) a comparison of −DADDS1 of ΔΔOD and SADS of the target fit. This material is available free of charge via the Internet at <http://pubs.acs.org>.
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Chl

:   chlorophyll

Chl\*

:   electronically excited Chl

CP24, CP26, and CP29

:   photosystem II minor light-harvesting complexes

CP43 and CP47

:   photosystem II core light-harvesting complexes

DAD(D)S

:   decay-associated (double) difference spectra

DR

:   dump/repump

DRP

:   dump/repump--probe

EAD(D)S

:   evolution-associated (double) difference spectra

ESA

:   excited state absorption

LHCI

:   light-harvesting complex I

LHCII

:   light-harvesting complex II

Lut

:   lutein

NPQ

:   nonphotochemical quenching

OPA

:   optical parametric amplifier

PDRP

:   pump-dump/repump--probe

PDRP′

:   PRDP *minus* DRP

PP

:   pump--probe

PSI

:   photosystem I

PSII

:   photosystem II

RC

:   reaction center

SADS

:   species-associated difference spectra

Xan

:   xanthophyll

ΔΔOD

:   PP *minus* PDRP′
